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The latest networking technologies have made it easier to provide authentic learning
experiences for intercultural collaboration. However, more guidance about how to
conduct a successful online, cross-cultural collaboration is needed. The purpose of this
study was to investigate the instructional design for forming a cross-cultural group
and designing the assignments for online cross-cultural collaboration projects. By
investigating two collaborative classes of college students from the United States and
Taiwan, the study analysed two different grouping strategies and various types of
assignments to examine the level of students’ learning satisfaction. The study adopted
the action research approach, and collected data from an online survey and the
students’ reflection essays. The findings indicate the importance of building a sense of
learning community and taking advantage of integrating multimedia for assignment
design. The findings also suggest that instructors should have strict requirements for
communication between partners, and take advantage of Web 2.0 tools for informal
communication. More details about the challenges encountered and suggestions for
improvement are discussed in the article.

Introduction
Preparing college students to become global citizens with intercultural communication
skills and sensitivity to cultural differences has become one of the important tasks in
higher education (Bennett, 2002; Braskamp, 2008; Teng, 2005). The rationale for having
global citizenship education has been addressed by education theorists, ranging from
more practical perspectives that emphasise training competitive students in the global
context, to more reflective perspectives that highlight the understanding of cultural
differences and how to relate to others. As compiled by Evans, Ingram, Macdonald
and Weber (2009), these rationales include some macro-orientations like preparing
students for the global marketplace, learning for world mindedness, fostering
cosmopolitan understanding, cultivating critical literacy and planetary responsibility,
and encouraging deep understanding and civic action to redress global injustices.
Several learning goals associated with global citizenship education have been
addressed in the literature from different perspectives. Some of the core learning goals
include providing opportunities to deepen one’s understanding of global systems,
explore and reflect upon ones’ identity and membership through a lens of world
mindedness, and examine diverse beliefs, values, and world views within and across
varied contexts (Evans, et al., 2009). To achieve these learning goals, scholars have
developed several teaching strategies to guide the design of a global education course.
For example, Pike and Selby (2000) proposed a four-dimensional model that
emphasises students’ inner reflection on the interdependence and interrelationship of
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time changes (past, current, and future), spaces (local and global), and issues (society,
environment, races, gender, ...etc) to design and develop a course that includes global
perspectives. The emphasis on promoting global citizenship education is good, but the
challenge for educators is how to create a meaningful experience that can integrate as
many components as possible. As suggested by Bacon and Kischner (2002), providing
students with opportunities to meet new people from different cultures, and apply
what they have learned in the classroom can help students to reshape their worldview
and their relationship to the world. These opportunities can now be created with
advanced networking technology. In this new era, more learning opportunities become
possible and new teaching strategies are needed for future global citizenship
education.
Beginning with email, educators have applied technology to increase cultural
awareness over the past two decades (Davis, Cho & Hagenson, 2005). These teachers
believe technology can increase access to learning opportunities in this globalised
educational context (Davis, 1999). Due to the consideration of time and money, it is
very difficult for higher education institutions to provide opportunities for college
students to go abroad for cultural experiences. Students usually get to know other
cultures and expand their world views through second hand resources rather than
through involvement in an authentic learning environment. As a result, taking
advantage of the affordances of networking technologies that are cross borders,
teachers have more opportunities to establish a cross-cultural online learning
environment. Researchers have found that by adopting collaboration in the classroom,
teachers can encourage higher order thinking, create reciprocating learning
environment, and enhance new knowledge building (Cohen, 1994; Lai & Law, 2006).
Research also indicates that collaboration can improve students’ learning performance
in different settings (Rohrbeck, Ginsburg-Block, Fantuzzo & Miller, 2003; Springer,
Stanne & Donovan, 1999), and the value of collaboration was also considered
important in online learning environment as well (Jung, Choi, Lim & Leem, 2002).
When collaboration involves cross-cultural experience, it not only expands students’
view of multiculturalism, but it also enhances their self-identification and empathy
with different cultures (Cifuentes & Murphy, 2000). Involving students within crosscultural teams is also an effective way to prepare students for future intercultural
settings (Krishnamurthi, 2003).
Although there has been research on the effectiveness of various types of
collaborations in education, only a small proportion has involved cross-cultural
dimensions (Sweeney, Weaven, & Herington, 2008). This is probably because it is not
an easy task to develop a successful cross-cultural collaboration. For example, the
instructor needs to overcome the problem of different time zones for synchronous
communication (Murphy, 2005), and also needs to be aware of differences between
groups in levels of familiarity with technology (Lajoie et al., 2006). There is the issue of
language barriers as well (Teng, 2005; Wang & Reeves, 2007). Moreover, students from
different cultural backgrounds usually have different online collaborative behaviors,
and the instructor needs to take these cultural differences into consideration when
facilitating the online collaboration (Kim & Bonk, 2002). It is also time consuming as
the instructors need to communicate and negotiate with teachers from other countries,
and it creates difficulties in grading and maintaining the platform to support
collaboration (Braskamp, 2008). Although some general tips for online cross-cultural
collaboration were proposed (Saphiere, 2000) such as be mindful, be comfortable with
silence, encourage differing viewpoints, avoid debates, observe, and normalise
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diversity, more teaching strategies and suggestions for operating online cross-cultural
collaboration in educational settings are needed.
As pointed out by Tutty & Klein (2008), no matter whether the collaboration occurs in
traditional classrooms or virtual space, the learning goals can be achieved if the
teaching strategy is adopted appropriately. The only difference is that the instructor
needs to consider more deeply the course content and the design of the assignment in
a virtual space. The teacher is the key for the success of collaboration (Sammons, 2007),
and except for complying with the capability of the technologies, teachers must
develop a pedagogical framework that starts from “what it takes to learn” to challenge
the development of technologies as well (Laurillard, 2009). However, there are few
empirical studies that address the issues of instructional design for online crosscultural collaboration. The challenges of offering cross-cultural learning environments
should not be underestimated (Braskamp, 2008). Given that the future world will be
inevitably more globalised and “flat” (Friedman, 2005), promoting cross-cultural
online collaboration for learning will definitely be a valuable and meaningful goal to
pursue.

Research context
The present study involved 126 college students from four different classes who had
not had any cross-cultural online experiences before. Two classes were from the
University of Georgia in the United States, and the other two were from the National
Hsinchu University of Education in Taiwan. The American students were in the
College of Education and enrolled in a course called “Introduction to Computers for
Teachers”. Class A had 21students (3 males and 18 females), and class B had 22
students (4 males and 18 females). Although some of the American students knew a
few Chinese characters, none of them could speak in Chinese. On the other hand, the
Taiwanese students had taken English classes since they were in the junior high school.
They had poor to moderate levels of English comprehension in reading, listening,
speaking and writing. The Taiwanese students were also in the College of Education
and enrolled in a course called “Introduction to Learning Technology”. Class A had 41
students (7 males and 34 females) and class B had 42 students (9 males and 33 females).
The two classes in the United States had the same instructor, as did the two in Taiwan.
Before starting the project, several online meetings were conducted between the
instructors via Skype to discuss the details of the collaboration. The project lasted for
about three months during the fall semester in 2009.

Research questions
Given that there is a need for more knowledge about how to conduct online crosscultural collaboration and a lack of empirical studies in this area, this research was
interested in the issues concerning group size and assignment design for cross-cultural
collaboration. Specifically, the study had two research questions: (1) How to form a
cross-cultural online collaboration group in order to achieve better learning
satisfaction? and (2) How to design assignments for cross-cultural online learning
collaboration in order to achieve better learning satisfaction? For the first question, the
study was interested in comparing different grouping strategies in terms of the group
size to see which composition can achieve better learning satisfaction. For the second
question, the study categorised the assignments into two dimensions and evaluated
the students’ feedback on different assignments to find out what kind of assignments
can achieve better learning satisfaction.
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Methodology
The study adopted the action research approach (Carr & Kemmis, 1986): instructors
plan, act, observe, and reflect on what happens during the collaboration with the intent
to reconstruct and improve the instructional design. As action research usually
involves practitioners in the community of practice, the instructors in the project were
also the researchers. Unlike other online cross-cultural collaboration projects using
learning management system such as Blackboard or WebCT, the present study adopted
the popular social networking site, Facebook, as the virtual space for the collaboration.
Students were asked to post their greeting messages and feedback on a specific group
created for this collaboration on Facebook. There were at least two advantages of
adopting Facebook for cross-cultural collaboration as addressed by Wang (2011). First of
all, it was free of charge and did not require technology staff to maintain the platform.
Secondly, the students could continue their friendship and connection via Facebook
even after the collaboration was officially ended. In addition to Facebook, the study also
used YouTube to present students’ products.

Research design
In order to investigate the effect of group size, two different grouping strategies were
applied to class A and class B. Based on our previous teaching experience, Taiwanese
students became nervous if there were no other Taiwanese students in the same group.
As a result, in the present study, each group had more than one Taiwanese student.
The students in class A were paired up to form 20 groups. Each group had two
Taiwanese students and one American student except for the last group which had
three Taiwanese students and two American students. On the other hand, the students
in the class B were paired up to form 11 groups. Each group had four Taiwanese
students and two American students except for two groups which had three
Taiwanese students and two American students. The reasons to pair up the students in
these ways were because of the total number of the students enrolled in these classes
as well as the consideration of teaching loads.
In addition to the grouping strategies, the assignments were categorised by two
dimensions: Tasks and Interactions, and each dimension was divided into two subcategories. Table 1 below lists the assignments in the project.
Table 1: The design of the assignments
Interactions
Individual
Group

Tasks
Formal
Self-introduction video, gift
exchange, and evaluation.
PowerPoint game, and video
conference.

Informal
Weekly communication (emails,
instant messages).
Group discussion (weekly assigned),
and Facebook discussion.

The formal tasks were required and most of them were graded, and the informal tasks
were encouraged but not graded. The individual interactions were the tasks completed
individually, and the group interactions were the tasks completed jointly in a group.
The assignments are listed below in the order of occurrence in the courses:
Photo Story self-introduction video
Each student was asked to develop a one minute video using the free Microsoft Photo
Story software to introduce his/her own life. In addition to things like family, habits,
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and friends, the students were also encouraged to include something related to their
own cultural heritage. All videos were then uploaded to a YouTube channel created for
this project and allowed other students to comment on them.
Video conference
One synchronous online video conference using Skype was held at the beginning of the
collaboration. The intention was to increase motivation for later collaboration. During
the 30 minute conference the students took turns asking general questions such as
favourite movie stars or songs. However, due to the 12 hour time zone difference and
personal schedules, only a few American students were able to attend the conference.
Facebook discussion group
The instructors created two groups on Facebook for class A and class B individually,
and divided students into small discussion groups according to the grouping strategy.
The students were asked to post welcome messages and feedback to their partners’
work on the Facebook discussion board.
PowerPoint game
The main assignment of this cross-cultural collaboration was to produce a PowerPoint
game (Barbour, Rieber, Thomas & Rauscher, 2009). Each group was expected to
produce a PowerPoint game related to their partners’ culture. For example, if the
Taiwanese students wanted to develop a game related to football, they needed to
consult with their American partners to know more about football. During the process
of game design and development, each group was expected to interact frequently.
Gift exchange
At the end of the collaboration, each student was asked to give a small gift to their
foreign partners as a gesture of goodwill. The gifts were sent to partners in an
international package, and distributed at the end of the collaboration.
Evaluation
Each student was asked to fill out an online survey and write a reflection essay about
their learning experience. The survey and reflection essay were the main instruments
used in the study to collect perspectives from the students.

Instruments
The study used an online survey and the students’ reflection essays as the primary
instruments to collect data. The Likert scale five-point online survey was developed by
the researchers and was reviewed by two experts to ensure content validity. The online
survey had Chinese and English versions for different students, and included 21
questions that related to four categories (see the Appendix). The online survey was
developed with Google Forms and was distributed at the end of the collaboration. For
the reflection essays, the students were asked to reflect on their collaboration
experience based on the following eight guiding questions:
1. Please describe your first impression when you know this cross-cultural
collaboration.
2. Please describe your interaction with your American/Taiwanese partners.
3. What were the challenges and difficulties encountered during the interaction?
4. What can be done to avoid the challenges and difficulties mentioned above?
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5. How do you think about Facebook as the platform for this cross-cultural
collaboration?
6. For the course assignments, what suggestions can you give to improve this crosscultural collaboration?
7. What suggestions can you give regarding the grouping (US-TW students)?
8. Overall, what do you learn and how do you think about this learning experience?
Data analysis
For the online survey, except for the descriptive statistics data generated from the
responses, several statistical t-tests were conducted to compare the differences between
two groups. The aim was to examine whether there were significant differences
between groups in terms of students’ learning satisfaction. The reflection essays were
analysed by using the open coding strategy. General themes based on the guiding
questions were generated from the students’ essays to conceptualise the responses to
the research questions. The Taiwanese students’ reflections essays were analysed in
Chinese, but later translated into English by the author for reporting purposes. All of
the students filled out the online survey and submitted the reflection essays.

Results
Photo Story self-introduction video is the favourite activity
Photo Story was indicated as the favourite activity for both American and Taiwanese
students. The students thought the Photo Story self-introduction video was an
interesting and helpful assignment for them to get to know each other. As one
American student commented, “I enjoyed learning about the Taiwanese culture in an
interesting way. I like the Photo Story activity because I got to learn about each
partner.” Another student wrote, “I really enjoyed the Photo Stories. This was a fun
way to be creative!” Some students even suggested creating longer videos so that they
can introduce more to their partners.
The gift exchange and the real time video conference were reported as the second and
third favourite activities in the project. The students were very excited to see their
partners face to face online, and to receive gifts from their partners.
PowerPoint game production is the least favourite activity
PowerPoint game production was reported as the least favourite activity in the
collaboration. Although the majority of the students had neutral feelings about the
inputs from their foreign partners during the PowerPoint game production, four
American students indicated that they were very unsatisfied. The reason given was
that they had difficulty getting a timely response from their partners. Some students
felt it would work better if American students created games about their own culture
and Taiwanese students created games about Taiwanese culture.
Language barrier and time differences are the main challenges
The main challenge perceived during the collaboration was the language barrier. The
American students could not speak and type in Chinese and the Taiwanese students
had limited English comprehension. As pointed out by one Taiwanese student, “The
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most difficult thing is the language barrier. Although we can understand each other, it
becomes very difficult when I want to further share the Taiwanese culture to my
partner.” The other student expressed her embarrassment during the communication.
As she said, “Since my English is really poor, it is very difficult for me to use English to
communicate with my partner. I am afraid of making mistakes, so I am unwilling to
initiate the talk.” Due to the low confidence in using English, the communication
between the American and Taiwanese students was limited to some extent. Another
main challenge was the time difference. As mentioned by one Taiwanese student,
“Because of the time difference, it is difficult to find a time that we can discuss.”
Additionally, sometimes it took days to complete an idea exchange during the
collaboration. The responses from each other were not simultaneous, and this might
have lowered their motivation to communicate privately. Other issues such as lack of
common interests, and different cultural background also caused difficulties for
further conversations.
Facebook is a good platform for cross-cultural collaboration
The majority of the American and Taiwanese students strongly agreed that Facebook is
a good platform for cross-cultural collaboration. Students could share albums, play
games, and communicate easily. One American student stated, “I think Facebook is the
best way to do it because we have outside motivation to check it and we're all familiar
with the ins and outs of it.” They also thought that Facebook was easy to use because
people can receive instant updates from friends. Facebook also has some thoughtful
functions such as an application that reminds people of their friends’ birthdays. One
Taiwanese student actually received a birthday ‘Ecard’ from her American partner,
and she was very moved by the message as she mentioned in her reflection essay.
However, the amount of interaction varied among groups and within members of the
groups. Some groups only communicated during required activities: Photo Story
feedback and PowerPoint game ideas. As a result, some students complained about not
having the level of interaction as they expected. For example, one of the American
students pointed out, “I tried to interact with them but they did not respond like I
thought they would.” Other groups interacted more frequently via Facebook using the
wall, viewing photographs, and using the chat feature. One American student said,
“One of my partners sent me chats on Facebook quite often. She was eager to talk and
discuss common likes and dislikes.” Another student pointed out, “My partners were
all very energetic and supportive. Every project I did they commented on and asked
questions. They seemed to look through a lot of my pictures to get an idea of an
American life.”
Students ask for more interaction
The American students recommended having more collaboration between instructors
to better organise the video conference and the timing of when students will send
messages to each other. Moreover, providing more time in class for students to talk
with partners and communicating weekly were also very helpful. For the suggestions
from the Taiwanese students, some students recommended having partners from
nearby countries in closer time zones such as South Korea, Japan, New Zealand, or
Australia. Another student recommended having partners from similar cultural
backgrounds to improve communication. Students felt that the assignments were
appropriate, but recommended that more required discussion would be helpful. It was
suggested that students be given more themed discussion topics to encourage more
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communication, and more time in class to get familiar with their partner. Taiwanese
students suggested requiring more interactions between partners. Some assignments
could be activities such as creating a video together or more video conferences.
Encouraging communication other than simply project feedback such as allowing
students to be “pen pals” was also suggested. Some Taiwanese students also suggested
using other instant messages tools such as MSN or Skype to create synchronous online
chatting opportunities.
Class A has higher level of satisfaction than Class B
Running the statistical t-tests to compare the differences between the American
students in class A and class B, showed that the level of satisfaction in class A was
significantly higher than class B in three survey questions: (1) I was satisfied with my
private interaction (outside the course requirement) with my Taiwanese partners; (2)
Overall, I was satisfied with my interaction with Taiwanese students; and (3) I was
satisfied with the inputs from my Taiwanese partners during the PowerPoint game
production. In other words, the American students in class A had better private
interaction with their Taiwanese partners, and were more satisfied with their
interaction with Taiwanese students and the inputs from them during the PowerPoint
game production. For the Taiwanese students, although the students in class A
reported a higher level of satisfaction in more than half of the survey questions, there
was no sufficient evidence to conclude that there were significant differences between
class A and class B.
Smaller grouping with common interests
Some students suggested smaller groupings would be preferred. Some Taiwanese
students in class B suggested having two Taiwanese students to one American student
or one Taiwanese student to one American student would be better. Other American
students also felt it would be better to be paired with only one Taiwanese student.
Moreover, some students suggested grouping the students by interests, and giving
them the authority to choose their own partners. For example, several students
suggested grouping males together and females together, so that they have more
similar interests to share with each other. Some Taiwanese students also suggested
having a video conference at the beginning of the collaboration to select their own
partners.
Cross-cultural collaboration has positive impact
In the beginning of the collaboration, most students thought the cross-cultural project
would be an interesting way to learn about peers in another culture. Of course some
were unsure about how it would work out. After the collaboration, most of the
participants were satisfied or very satisfied with this cross-cultural collaboration
overall. One American student actually wrote, “This was my favorite class this
semester!” One group even shared emails and birthday ‘Ecards’ during the project.
Many students appreciated the opportunity to expand their world view and get to
know people living in a different culture. As pointed out by one American student, “I
really enjoyed it and I learned that while Taiwan and the US have many differences,
there are a lot of ways in which we are alike. Plus, I made a friend in the process.”
Another American student said, “The experience was good because I got to expand my
horizons and meet people from halfway around the world. It was a cool experience.”
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Some Taiwanese students also noticed the differences in the life styles and learning
attitudes. As one Taiwanese student pointed out:
American students seem to be more active in the class and have more interaction with
their teacher. Although we are about the same age, they seem to be more mature than
we are. They have a clearer plan for their future than we do as well. Although they
usually talk more directly, they are also kind and warm to friends.

Taiwanese students also expressed their excitement about the cultural differences such
as the tradition of Halloween, parties, and college football. All of these experiences
gave them a whole new perspective. A Taiwanese student stated, “This collaboration
provided me the opportunity to experience foreign culture and realise how different
we are.” Some students expressed their satisfaction about this learning experience. As
one student said, “I enjoyed gaining some insight into another culture. I enjoyed
talking to my partners via Facebook and learning a little bit about their lives through the
Photo Story project.” Another student mentioned that “I became more open to
communicating with someone I do not know and learning about their culture. I
thought it was a great experience and I hope I can continue to keep in touch and learn
more about them”. The other student said, “This was a great learning experience and I
really took away a lot from the project. I learned that although we are so far apart in
distance, technology gives us the opportunity to join our two communities with great
ease.” Some Taiwanese students also noticed the differences related to the culture in
the classroom. As one student pointed out, “From the video conference, I found they
have no fear to express their thoughts in the classroom. Not like us, we are so shy to
raise our hands. This is probably the differences between the West and the East.”
Another interesting reaction from the Taiwanese students was that they wished to
improve their English comprehension in order to better express their ideas and
thoughts. In other words, this experience motivated them to improve their English.
This is a good thing because college students in Taiwan usually need to pass an
English comprehension test in order to graduate. Moreover, many Taiwanese students
appreciated this collaboration experience because it expanded their view of the world
and provided the opportunity to know friends from a different culture. Overall,
students enjoyed the project in that they learned about another culture through the use
of technology.

Discussion
Grouping
Even though the ratio of American students to Taiwanese students was the same in
class A and class B, the results indicated that two Taiwanese students to one American
student is a better strategy than four Taiwanese students to two American students.
One reason is that smaller groups create more opportunities for interaction, but a
bigger group leads to social loafing among team members more easily. Especially
when the team project did not clearly define everyone’s duties, equitable student
workloads in collaborative projects became an issue. Some strategies from the
literature for dealing with social loafing can be things like clarifying roles and
responsibilities, making tasks more meaningful for individuals, emphasising the
importance of teamwork, limiting group numbers to the minimum number required to
accomplish group goals, and requiring high levels of accountability (Piezon &
Donaldson, 2005). However, even in class A, there were some groups that did not run
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smoothly due to the lack of timely responses and language barriers. In other words,
language barriers and time differences are more important issues than grouping in
terms of causes of low motivation in a cross-cultural collaboration context. Thus, in
addition to reducing the group size, focusing on facilitating communication and
reducing the impact of language barriers should be the first priority.
Secondly, the students’ suggestions of holding a video conference before pairing up
students and grouping partners by interests indicate their hope to form a learning
community. They were eager to see their partners and would like to exchange
thoughts more deeply. Reflecting on the students’ feedback, the media used in the
project such as self-introduction video and video conference is an ideal way to increase
the social presence and the sense of community among participants. The problem, as
will be further discussed in the assignment section, was the requirements of
participation. Many students only fulfilled the basic requirement of interaction, and
did not go further to maintain the sense of a learning community. As concluded by
Chang and Lim (2002), using media to increase social presence has a positive effect on
the social and response processes of learning in cross-cultural asynchronous online
learning setting. The present study confirms that conclusion and indicates that more
strict requirements of communication are needed to maintain the sense of a learning
community in cross-cultural collaboration. An encouraging finding from Teng’s (2005)
study was that she found that improving the development of a learning community
can reduce Taiwanese students’ apprehension in communicating in English. Thus, it is
crucial to guide the processes of forming a group and provide strict requirements for
participation in cross-cultural collaboration project.
Another issue related to group interaction is cultural differences. Although researchers
have identified cultural differences among students from different countries and
reminded us to take caution during the cross-cultural project (Chang & Lim, 2002; Kim
& Bonk, 2002), these cultural differences seemed to be the best learning materials for
the students to explore. Students in the study were excited to find out the differences
between each other. One student even said that she liked the cultural differences and
the challenges, because that made the collaboration more interesting. As a result, once
there were no cultural conflicts in terms of the assignments and teaching strategies
between the instructors, any other cultural differences or conflicts that happened
during the collaboration are good resources for the students to experience. The key
point is to let the students reflect on the whole processes and gain intercultural
knowledge through this experience. As in the global education model proposed by
Pike and Selby (2000), the inner dimension that emphasises the reflection part of the
learning experience should be the most important. Holding an orientation regarding
cultural differences in the beginning of the collaboration does help, but letting the
students experience the differences and then holding a discussion at the end of the
collaboration is even more helpful.
Assignments
Several findings were revealed from the results of the study. First of all, the Photo Story
self-introduction video, the gift exchange, and the real time video conference were the
three favourite activities. For the gift exchange activity, it is understandable because
most people like presents and surprises. If the mailing costs are not a problem, the
study recommends having this activity in any cross-cultural collaboration project. As
for the self-introduction video and the real time video conference, it implied that the
students like to view pictures, watch videos, and interact in real time situations. Based
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on the findings, the students also seemed to become acquainted with their partners
through these media. As expressed by one Taiwanese student, she did not have much
communication with her American partner on Facebook, but she noticed from the
videos that American students are more friend-centred rather than family-centred in
comparison to Taiwanese students. The finding corresponds to what Teng (2005)
found in her study that incorporating virtual tours of local scenes and students’ life can
also be used to enhance the cultural exchange. As a result, using multimedia could be a
good strategy to lower the pressure of language barriers, increase learning motivation,
and also exchange cultural understanding in cross-cultural collaboration.
Secondly, unfortunately the PowerPoint game production turned out to be the least
favourite activity in the collaboration. The failure can be contributed to the poor
communication between partners and the assignment design. The poor
communication between partners was caused by the late responses and language
barriers. The late responses were due to the 12 hour time difference and to the
students’ not checking and responding to messages regularly. The students were asked
to send a greeting message to their partners and provide feedback on the selfintroduction video, but beyond that any communication was only encouraged. The
time and frequency of communication between partners depended on how fast they
completed the PowerPoint game production. No wonder some students suggested
having more time to talk with partners and requiring more discussions weekly. Thus,
the study suggests classifying every activity as formal, which means every activity is
required and graded. Based on the results, it is clear that most students would not
interact actively unless they were required to do so. Expecting the students to interact
automatically is more likely to end up with poor communication between partners.
As for the design of assignment, the main problem was that the PowerPoint game
production could be completed without the assistance from partners. The students can
produce the game with information found on the Internet even though they got
feedback and suggestions from their foreign partners. Thus, a better design of the
cross-cultural project is that each student from both countries should contribute to a
part of the whole product. As suggested by one student, they can produce a video
together. In response to this suggestion, the author initiated another cross-cultural
collaboration in the year of 2010 that asked students to create a VoiceThread
(http://voicethread.com/) video instead. The outcomes were better, but the downside
was that the Internet speed was too slow for Taiwanese students to access the website.
After reflecting on these experimentations, three guidelines for designing crosscultural collaboration assignments are: (1) choose easy to access multimedia tools
(Internet speed and cost factor); (2) design simple but meaningful collaborative tasks:
and (3) prepare alternative solutions if the cross-cultural collaboration does not run
smoothly.
Finally, to reflect on the two dimensions, tasks and interactions, embedded in the
design of the assignments, the results indicate that the success of the informal tasks is
the foundation for the success of the formal tasks. Although the study suggests that
there should be no informal tasks and every activity should be required during the
collaboration, the indication above showed that when students are familiar with each
other they are more likely to collaborate successfully in a group project. This is similar
to Lim’s (2004) findings that learners are more likely to be engaged in the learning
process when familiarity is developed. This also echoes the importance of building a
learning community as discussed previously. Moreover, as suggested by the students,
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allowing and providing other media for private interaction was necessary. Although
the study suggests that the informal assignments are not appropriate, the instructors
should still support any possible channel that can facilitate informal communication
between partners.
Facebook
The results of the study showed that using Facebook as the virtual space for crosscultural collaboration is acceptable and feasible. Corresponding to what was found in
the present study, Aoki and Kimura (2009) also agreed that Facebook was a good site for
intercultural language learning, because it has great potential to provide authentic
means of communicating with native speakers in an easily accessible manner. Facebook
as a universal social networking site can not only support different languages, but also
has rich features that continue to evolve. Additionally, different media formats such as
photos, videos, and outside links can also be easily integrated into the messages.
Taking advantage of these characteristics of Facebook, Raja Hussain and Ng (2010)
suggested that with some scaffoldings from the instructor, Facebook can actually be
applied as an e-portfolio platform for teaching. However, given that more and more
video games have been developed and integrated into Facebook, one concern raised
from this experience is that how to regulate students to concentrate on their team
project. Students were very easily to be distracted by the video games such as Farmville
on Facebook during class.
There are some potential negative effects, such as teachers may lose their image of
professionalism or students may experience a fear that information about them on
Facebook could negatively influence the teachers’ perceptions of them (Mazer, Murphy
& Simonds, 2007). Researchers were also interested in finding out what are appropriate
behaviours between students and teachers on Facebook. For example, Young (2009)
discussed the issue of adding friends. Should the teacher invite the students to be
friends and vice versa? Furthermore, the privacy issue is another concern about using
Facebook in education. The instructor may not feel comfortable sharing personal photos
with the students. As Munoz & Towner (2009) reminded, maintaining a level of
professionalism that does not cross the boundary of the teacher-student relationship is
important. Thus, they suggested teachers should have an additional Facebook profile
for professional use only, and this profile should be entirely separate to their
social/personal profile.

Conclusion
As the needs for global citizenship education keep growing, more guidelines about
how to conduct cross-cultural collaboration with new networking technologies are
necessary. In this study, the challenges encountered during cross-cultural collaboration
and the suggestions of improvements are discussed. To make it easier for the readers,
the major points from this study are highlighted below:
1. Develop a sense of learning community
A sense of learning community can increase learning motivation and confidence in
using English. This can be achieved through careful matching of partners and
controlling group size. The present study found that smaller group size is better in
cross-cultural setting, and two non-native English speakers grouping with one
English native speaker is appropriate. With clear and strict requirements, students
can overcome the late responses and poor communication more easily.
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2. Design multimedia assignments
Assignments involving multimedia such as video and photos can not only increase
social presence in the online community, but can also increase students’ learning
motivation. Additionally, allowing different formats of media will also increase the
private interaction among students.
3. Cherish the differences
Although language barriers were identified as the major challenge, this experience
turned out to be the impetus for Taiwanese students to improve their English
comprehension. Nevertheless, some assistance such as hiring bilingual teaching
assistants can certainly be helpful. The cultural differences became the best learning
materials for student to explore during the collaboration. Holding a reflection
session at the end could help students to internalise the intercultural knowledge
learned from the collaboration.
4. Adopt Web 2.0 applications
Finally, as Churchill (2009) proposed, Web 2.0 applications have great potential to
improve teaching and learning; the present study has proved that adopting Facebook
as the virtual platform for cross-cultural collaboration is appropriate and feasible.
However, as the features of Facebook and other Web 2.0 applications continue to
evolve; different strategies of using these applications in cross-cultural
collaboration will need to be adjusted constantly.
The study serves as a good start to explore better teaching strategies for online crosscultural collaboration. Taking from the perspectives of grouping and assignment
design, the study explored several issues and identified some possible suggestions.
Future studies can investigate the appropriate strategies of regulating the interaction
among students from different cultures, as well as the strategies to evaluate their
performances. Additionally, it will be helpful to explore the teacher-student
relationship, online behaviors, and privacy issues on Facebook as well as other Web 2.0
applications in cross-cultural context in order to design a better learning community.
Developing new strategies and evaluation methods to integrate multimedia into the
design of cross-cultural assignments will also be useful.
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Appendix: Cross-culturally online collaboration satisfaction survey
A. Facebook interaction
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Facebook is a good platform for cross-cultural collaboration with Taiwanese students.
My Taiwanese partners showed their motivation to interact via the Facebook.
I was motivated to interact with my Taiwanese partners via the Facebook.
I was satisfied with my interaction with my Taiwanese partners.
Overall, I was satisfied with the activities on the Facebook.

B. Partner interaction
6. I was satisfied with my interaction with my Taiwanese partners.
7. I was satisfied with my private interaction (outside the course requirement) with my
Taiwanese partners.
8. Overall, I was satisfied with my interaction with Taiwanese students (and American
partner).

C. Course assignments
9. I was satisfied with the photo story activity.
10 I was satisfied with the inputs from my Taiwanese partners during the PPT Game
production.
11. I was satisfied with my feedback to my Taiwanese partners.
12. I was satisfied with my feedback to my American classmates.
13. I was excited about the gift exchange activity for this cross-cultural collaboration.
14. Please select your favorite activity during this collaboration (select only one item):
_ Photo Story; _ Facebook interaction; _ PPT Game; _ Video conference; _ Gift exchange;
_ Private interaction; _ Giving feedback; _ Other__________(Please specify)
15. Please select your less favorite activity during this collaboration (select only one item):
_ Photo Story; _ Facebook interaction; _ PPT Game; _ Video conference; _ Gift exchange;
_ Private interaction; _ Giving feedback; _ Other__________(Please specify)

D. Overall experience
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Overall, I was satisfied with my performance in this cross-cultural collaboration.
Overall, I was satisfied with the assignments in this cross-cultural collaboration.
Overall, I was satisfied with my team arrangement in this cross-cultural collaboration.
Overall, I was satisfied with the instruction and guidance in this cross-cultural collaboration.
Overall, I was satisfied with this cross-cultural collaboration.
Any other suggestions or comments (more thoughts can be addressed in the reflection
essay)?
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